Abstract. companied by the development of the socialist market economy, the usufructuary rights which corresponds to the secured interest is achieved by people as for the tool of ensuring the the creditor's rights. It has a crucial role in the maintenance of the socialist commodity circulation order and it ensures the legitimate rights and interests of the masses of the people in many areas. This paper first analyzes the secured interest at home and abroad , using the methods of mathematical modeling of the dependency of real rights to do secured multiple regression analysis, deepening the property and independent development trends of further secured interest in China on the basis of it, eventually it concludes that the secured interest has a very important influence on the fulfillment of the protection of debt from the property, independence represents a trend for the future development of the secured interest .
Introduction
Society has paid more and more attention on the maintenance of the socialist commodity circulation, and the protection of the legitimate rights and interests of citizens, legal persons .With the development of China's socialist market economy , the economic ties between the citizens and legal persons in the form of debt become more and more frequently [1] .The debt of the contract and the guarantee are the inevitable outcome of the commodity economy under the high speed development. Only solid economic base can protect the solid growth of the superstructure. The development of the secured interest's properties and independence, which is the driving force of the flow of goods and economic transactions, is also an important guarantee of the rapid improvement and development at the same time.
The independent cognition and the property of the secured interest

A. The analysis on the property of the secured interest
Secured interest , which is the property rights corresponding with usufructuary, it claims that it is set to ensure the realization of claims, whose content rights is to get the particular property which is obtained directly or it proposes the exchange value of the specific property. Secured interest has been able to guarantee the exercise of creditor's rights, maintain the security of transactions, several important characteristics are shown below.
B. The independent analysis on the secured interest
Independence of the secured interest is that a secured interest exists which is separate from the secured claims. It is referred as an independent guarantee contract of maintenance of creditor exercise, it is able to make a security interest become a single setting, which can be carried out for a number of different claims guarantee , so that the parties can eliminate the trouble which is set as a secured interest one by one. The secured interest aims to the protection of property rights with a high degree of liquidity. Secured interest presents a property of abstract after it is out of the original secured claims, while the existence of such abstract way can make the secured interest no longer eliminate with the principal debt and eradication, which becomes the formation of a secured interest in the optimization form . With the value of property rights increasing, secured interest becomes an independent protection of property rights , having independent exchange value. And it exits in the free flow of economic transactions or debt transactions , it is referred as a value of the right , the independence development of it is indisputable.
The property and the development trend of independence on secured interest in the development of China
Analysis on the property trends of secured interest
With the development of China 's market economy and debt transactions , the development of forecast claims is becoming more and more important to fulfill the important characteristics of the secured interest in the property of security debt.Thus, it is also indispensable of the analysis and research of a secured interest in the property trends .Set y as an observable random variables here , it is affected by p which has a kind of non -random factors: 1 x , 2 x ,…, p x and random factors are ε , y and 1 x , 2 x …, p x have a linear relationship as follows :
β ,..., p β are 1 + p unknown parameters , ε is an unpredictable random error , and it is usually assumed.We call Formula (1) as the multiple linear regression model ,we call y as the explanatory variability( the dependent variability ) ,
is referred as explanatory variables (independent variables ) .
The theory is the regression equation. For the trend of the developing problems, multiple regression equation is needed to establish , we must first estimate the unknown parameters 0 β , 1 β , ..., p β ,we have to do n times independent observations and obtain n groups of sample data ) ; , , , (
,they satisfy the equation ( 1 ) 
Under the debt transactions, the establishment and existence of the guarantee must be the premise of a certain creditor relations , it is a legal relationship which subordinates with creditor relations , it .Extension of the multiple linear regression model is confirmed that the secured interest in recent years has been lessened from the property development and its development trend marks the development of China 's secured interest which will be a new goal and direction in the future.
Analysis on the independent development trend of secured interest
From the point of view of the legislative and judicial pragmatic in the world, they basically break through the restrictions from the properties of the secured interest; From the realistic level , the development trend of the world 's secured interest goes forward to independence .In our country, in order to make the secured interest liquid, it is necessary to develop the secured interest .According to a multiple linear regression equation, it has unknown parameters ,which is a non-negative quadratic function , and thus there must be a minimum , the usage of the calculus Extreme Value [3] :
It is not difficult to find the results from the above derivation , with the development of the commodity economy and credit relations , the secured interest in the independence shows its advantages on the exercise of the security claims gradually, it is beneficial to many collateral form which becomes a synergy and it has mutual support in the claims , it avoids and resolves risks on the debt of the transactions and capital flows. Here,
least squares estimation, it can be used for the partial derivative ) (β Q , it obtains formal equations matrix algebraic operations , the matrix of the normal equations [4] :
The transposition of formula (8) is [5] :
The equations (9) is the normal equations.
According to the hypothesis
Solution of normal equations (5) is [6] :
We can get the empirical regression equation as the following formula [7] : 
Analysis on the significance of the properties which is related to the secured interest on the protection of the debt performance
Along with the business of commodity producers and operators that has the need for capital and bank credit, it is widely expanded to make the secured interest recognized , the development of the secured interest has finally broken through the traditional theory , it begins to develop into the independence. In the traditional theory , the security interest has always maintained the claims of subordinate and main characteristics, it is accompanied by the establishment and disappearance of the principal debt, accompanying the properties of the principal debt in debt transactions , protecting the traders' property rights in capital flows and debt transactions against infringement . To analyze the importance of the secured interest in the protection of the principal debt from the property , the secured interest is from the property argument 1 x 2 x …, p x .On the whole, the random variable y is tested whether there is a significant effect , that is the hypothesis [9] : 
Conclusion
According to the traditional theory , the emergence and the setting of a secured interest are in order to strengthen the economic security of people 's day-to-day economic life , today , along with the further development of the social economy , especially the subsequent commodity economy mode shift , a secured interest that just meets the needs of the people and protects the debt existence no longer exists. So, in the future development , the secured interest must become the development trend of going towards independence ,only the independent driving force can give debt trading a diversified development , secured interest will be able to have the liquidity in the secured interest and debt transactions . Therefore, the property of the secured rights will gradually fade , and the development of secured interest in China 's will become the main trend .
